
1. Consider the following statements about InterState Council.
I. It was established under Article 262 of the Constitution of
India.
II. It is headed by Chief Ministers of different states on a
rotational basis.
Which of the given statements is/are correct?
a) I only b) II only
c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II
Ans : d

2. ‘Vidyut Vahini’ during India’s freedom struggle was
a) An organisation started by Tagore to provide relief work
during Bengal famine of 1943.
b) Armed organisation formed by Jatiya Sarkar during Quit
India Movement in Bengal.
c) Journal published by Chapekar brothers in Marathi
language.
d) Women organisation which launched Salt Satyagraha in
Tamil Nadu.
Ans : b

3. The paintings with the themes of ‘Flying apsara’, ‘Wheel of
life’, ‘Maya’s dream’ can be found in
a) Khajuraho temple b) Elephanta caves
c) Konark Sun temple d) Ajanta Caves
Ans : d

4. Consider the following statements regarding the Chillika Lake
I. It is Asia’s largest brackish water lagoon.
II. Nalabana Bird Sanctuary is located inside the Lake Chillika.
III. After Kolleru Lake, it was designated as the second
“Ramsar Site” of India.
Choose the correct statements using the codes given below
a) I and II only b) II only
c) III only d) I and III only

Ans : a
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5. Consider the following statements about the course f Vande

Mataram Movement launched in Hyderabad in 1938.

I. Gandhiji organised a protest strike against the authority’s

refusal to let students sing Vande Mataram in hostel.

II. Expelled students from the Hyderabad colleges left their

studies immediately and joined Satyagraha Ashramas.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

a) I only b) II only

c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II

Ans : d

6. ‘Lilavati’, a outstanding work by Bhaskara, was produced in

medieval period, which was later translated into many foreign

languages. Its subject matter is:

a) Medical Science b) Astronomy

c) Mathematics d) Dramatics

Ans : c

7. ‘The State of Commodity Dependence Report’ is published

by?

a) World Trade Organisation

b) United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

c) World Bank d) World Economic Forum

Ans : b

8. The first Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief (HADR)

exercise of the Indian Air Force (IAF) in association with South

Asian Region nations was held off the coast of Kerala. What

is the name of this multilateral exercise?

a) Samvedna b) Sadbhawana

c) Samharin d) Sambhavna

Ans : a

9. Consider the following statements about “Kanyashree

Prakalpa” scheme.

I. It is a targeted conditional cash transfer scheme.

II. It also aims towards skill development and prevent child

marriage.

III. Recently the government of Kerala has won a United

Nations award for Public Service for its “Kanyashree” scheme.



Which of the statements given above  is/are correct?
a) I only b) II and III only
c) I and II only d) I, II and III
Ans : c

10. The Karve Committee in 1955 was set up for which of the
following purpose?
a) Increase the agricultural productivity and look into
implementation of land reforms
b) For assessing the viability of Community Development
Programme
c) Increase the share of heavy industries in the GDP
d) Growth and development of small scale industries
Ans : d

11. Consider the following statements about White Tiger.
I. It is a sub species of normal tiger.
II. It has the ability to swim in water.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
a) I only b) II only
c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II
Ans : b

12. ‘Open Sky Agreement’ is sometimes seen in the news. This
agreement is related to which of the following subjects?
a) Paris Climate Agreement
b) India’s Civil Aviation Policy
c) Global Commons Agreement
d) India’s Ozone Layer Protection Policy
Ans : b

13. Which of the following is correct with respect to EcAMSat
mission?
a) EcAMSat mission is a global carbon dioxide monitoring
satellite to understand the effects of climate change.
b) It is a mission to study microgravity’s effect on bacterial
antibiotic resistance.
c) EcAMS mission is a lowcost nanosatellite, designed and
developed by the students of an engineering college from
Bengaluru.
d) None of the above

Ans : b



14. Which of the following is/are characteristics of “System Rice

Intensification (SRI)”?

I. Alternate wetting and drying of fields

II. Maintaining high plant density to increase competition

among them for better growth.

III. The broad principles of SRI can also be followed for

cultivating pulses and oilseeds.

Select the correct answer using the codes given below

a) I and III only b) II and III only

c) I and II only d) All of the above

Ans : a

15. Consider the following statements regarding “Rogue Planets”.

I. These are planets without stars and thus orbit the galaxy

directly.

II. Rogue planets can retain a hydrogen dominated

atmosphere.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

a) I only b) II only

c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II

Ans : c

16. The first ever ‘crimefree zone’ along the international border

was launched between

a) India and China b) India and Bangladesh

c) India and Myanmar d) India and Sri Lanka

Ans : b

17. Consider the following statements about AMRUT Mission.

I. The objective of AMRUT mission is to ensure that every

household has access to a tap with assured supply of water

and a sewerage connection.

II. The project fund is divided among States/UTs in an

equitable formula in which 50:50 weightage is being given

to the urban population of each State/UT and number of

statutory towns.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

a) I only b) II only

c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II

Ans : c



18. Consider the following statements about Pamba River.
I. It is popularly known as Dakshina Ganga and is the third
longest river in Tamil Nadu.
II. This river originates from Western Ghats.
III. The famous Meenakshi temple is located on the bank of
this river.
Which of the given statements is/are correct?
a) I only b) II and III only
c) II only d) I and III only
Ans : c

19. Which of the following were the causes of decline for the
Mughal Empire?
I. Religious and Rajput policy of Akbar
II. Neglect of the sea power
III. Financial difficulties due to continuous wars
IV. Invasions of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Abdali
Which of the above statements is/are correct?
a) III and V only b) III, IV and V only
c) II, III, IV and V only d) All of the above
Ans : c

20. Consider the following statements regarding the “Right to
Privacy”
I. Right to privacy is a fundamental right.
II. It is an intrinsic part of the right to life and liberty.
III. It is an absolute right.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
a) III only b) I and II only
c) I only d) II and III only
Ans : b

21. The details of Asoka’s war with Kalinga is given in the
a) Kalinga Edict b) XIII Rock Edict
c) Sarnath Pillar d) Arthasastra
Ans : b

22. According to Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 which of the
following animals cannot be hunted by any person except
under some provisions provided by law?
I. Indian Elephant II. Wild boar

III. Gaur or Indian bison IV. Rhesus monkey



Select the correct answer using the codes given below

a) I and III only b) II and III only

c) I and IV only d) All of the above

Ans : a

23. A 'plantation crop' is grown on a large piece of land usually

in a tropical or semitropical area specifically planted for

widespread commercial sale and usually tended by resident

labourers. Which of the following crops may be treated as a

plantation crop ?

a) Cereals and Pulses b) Fruits and Vegetables

c) Wheat, Rice, Maize, Millets

d) Tea, Coffee, Coconut, Rubber

Ans : d

24. Generally standards in 'Organic Farming' are designed to

encourage the use of 

a) Manmade substances b) Artificial substances

c) Genetically modified substances

d) Natural substances

Ans : d

25. Which of the following Institute has recently developed

geneticallymodified cotton varieties?

a) G. B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology

b) Punjab Agricultural University

c) Tamil Nadu Agricultural University

d) Indian Agricultural Research Institute

Ans : b

26. What culture should be given priority in groundnut

cultivation?

a) Mycorrhiza b) Rhizobium

c) Phosphobacteria d) Azospirillum

Ans : b

27. Which of the following is not a nitrogenous fertilizer?

a) Ammonium Sulphate b) Urea

c) Ammonium Nitrate d) Super phosphate

Ans : d



28. Which of the following green manure crops contains highest

amount of nitrogen?

a) Dhaincha b) Sunnhemp

c) Cowpea d) Guar

Ans : a

29. Sugarcane crops are examples of which type of croping?

a) Ratoon b) Multiple

c) Mixed d) Parallel

Ans : a

30. India's first Agriculture University is established in which State?

a) Jharkhand b) Haryana

c) Uttar Pradesh d) Maharashtra

Ans : c

31. The term microfinance frequently appears in newspapers.

Microfinance includes

1. small loans 2. small deposits

3. money transfer 4. payment services

Select the correct answer using the codes given below:

a) 1,2 and 3 only b) 1,3 and 4 only

c) 2, 3 and 4 only d) 1,2,3 and 4

Ans : d

32. Which one of the following statements about 'Niryat Bandhu

Scheme' is correct ?

a) It is a scheme for mentoring first generation entrepreneurs

b) It is a scheme for crop protection

c) It is a scheme for the vulnerable section of the society

d) It is a scheme for monitoring rural poor

Ans : a

33. Consider the following statements about impact of tax

I. A tax is shifted forward to consumers if the demand is

inelastic relative to supply.

II. A tax is shifted backward to producers if the supply is

relatively more inelastic than demand.

Which of the statements given above is/ are correct?

a) I only b) II only

c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II

Ans : c



34. According to the law of diminishing marginal utility, as the
amount of a good consumed increases, the marginal utility
of that good tends to 
a) improve b) diminish
c) remain constant d) first diminish and then
Ans : b

35. Which one of the following statements about Exchange
Traded Fund (ETF) is not correct ?
a) It is a marketable security
b) It experiences price changes throughout the day
c) It typically has lower daily liquidity and higher fees than
mutual fund shares
d) As ETF does not have its net asset value calculated once at
the end of every day
Ans : c

36. Which of the following best defines a floatingrate bond ?
a) A bond with a fixed interest rate and has better yield than
varying interest rate bond
b) A bond with a fixed interest rate and has lower yield than
varying interest rate bond
c) A bond with varying interest rate and has better yield than
fixed interest rate bond
d) A bond with a varying interest rate and has lower yield
than fixed interest rate bond
Ans : d

37. The Cabinet Committee on Investments has been set up to
address which of the following?
a) To submit a report on the hurdles creating bottlenecks in
the economy
b) To boost big ticket investments and untangle redtapism
c) To fast track disinvestment in PSUs
d) To attract foreign investment into India
Ans : b

38. How is the annual budget defined in the Indian Constitution?
a) Profit and loss statement
b) Annual financial statement
c) Statement of revenue and expenditure
d) None of the above
Ans : b



39. With which financial sector are these terms associated: "Free
look period, rider, third party administrator, surrender value."
a) Insurance b) Banking
c) Capital markets d) Mutual funds
Ans : a

40. Which of the following financial products is available for
investment online ?
a) Post office saving products
b) Senior citizen savings scheme
c) Life Insurance Policy d) Treasury Bills
Ans : c

41. The statement Tamsoma Jyotirgamaya was originally
mentioned in 
a) Upanishadas b) Mahakavyas
c) Puranas d) Shaddarshanas
Ans : a

42. Revolts at the following places occurred during the Maratha
Rule in Chhattisgarh
1. Dhamdha          2. Bargarh    3. Kawardha      4. Tarapur
Select the correct answer
a) 1, 2, 3 b) 2, 3, 4
c) 1, 2, 4 d) 1, 3, 4
Ans : c

43. Who of the following was the first superintendent appointed
in Chhattisgarh under the British protectorate over the Bhosla
Kingdom of Nagpur?
a) Captain Edmound b) Major P. Vans Agnew
c) Captain Hunter d) Major Sanells
Ans : a

44. What is the correct NorthSouth sequence of the following
civilizations ?
a) MayaAztecMuiscaInca b) MayaMuiscaIncaAztec
c) AztecMuiscaMayaInca d) AztecMayaMuiscaInca
Ans : d

45. Who among the following was bestowed with the title of
SahebeAlam Bahadur by Bahadur Shah during the uprising
of 1857?
a) Azimullah b) Birjis Qadr
c) Bakht Khan d) Hasan Khan

Ans : c



46. Who among the following translated the Mahabharata into
Persian?
a) Abdul Qadir Badauni b) Abul Fazl
c) Nizamuddin Ahmad d) Shaikh Mubarak
Ans : a

47. Which one of the following kings was defeated by
Muhammad Ghori in the battle of Chandawar?
a) Prithviraj Chauhan b) Jai Chand
c) Kumarpala d) Bhima II
Ans : b

48. Which of the following periodicals is not correctly matched
with its editor ?
a) Bande Mataram: Aurobindo Ghosh
b) New India: Bipin Chandra pal
c) Yugantar: Bhupendranath Dutta
d) Sandhya: Barindra Ghosh
Ans : d

49. Which one of the following characteristics does NOT describe
the Khilafat movement?
a) Mahatma Gandhi sought to link it to the NonCooperation
movement
b) It was not supported by the Congress
c) It demanded that the Turkish sultan must retain control
over Muslim sacred spaces in the erstwhile Ottoman empire
d) It was led by Muhammad Ali and Shaukat Ali
Ans : b

50. Which one of the following princely States did NOT support
the Congress during the course of the Civil Disobedience
Movement ?
a) Bhavnagar b) Mysore
c) Junagadh d) Kathiawar

Ans : c


